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(IPPS President)

The Board of Directors of the American
Philatefc Society (APS). at their Colum
bus, Ohio mf'eting held on Sept. 10, 1975,
has approved the affiliation of the Int~r

national Philippine Philatelic Society
(IPPS), as affiFate No. 54,' ns provided
for by Article X of the APS By Laws.

Founded on Sept. 1-1, 1886, the APS is
today the oldest and largE'.st national orga
nization of stamp collectors in the USA with
a membership of over 30,000 stamp collee
tors and dp,alers living in the USA and in
Lome 88 foreign countries.

The APS national headquarters, the
American Philatelic Building - hou£es the
American Phiiatelic Research Library as
well as the APS Central Offic2, sales di.
vis' on and executive offices. Located in
State College, Penn~ylvania, members are
ju~tly proud of this ult.ra modern t,vo
story building, dedicated Sept. 12. 1972, for
it culminated< years of planning and ha!'d~

work by thousands of stamp collectors
whose generosity made it possible.

Priveleges and services open to mem
bel's are many. among which are the fol
lowing:

Research [/brary - available to all

APS members. Books may be borrowed
from its extcf'sive reference collect'en and
photocopies may be obtained. A small
fe~ is charged to cover the co:ts of these
services. The Library publi~hes the 64
page quarterly Philatelic Literature Re
view to which APS members may suts
cribe.

The A11'H!riCan PMlat..list - the APS

official 100~page monthly Journal is mail
ed to every member. It is internat~onally

T£cognized as the spokesman publication for
organ"zed American philately. Authorita
tive artic1€~ covering ~very phase of phi~

lately, together' with up· to-the minute news.
reliable ndverti~ing and high quality il
lu,strations, make it a world leader among
journals for stamp collectors. Edited by :l.

full-time professional journalist ancil Vete
ran philatelh:t, it i~ a publication that you
will want to preserve .as a permanent re
fel'~nce library.

Handbook - the Soc:ety publifhes ma

ny handbook,s on specialized subjects writ~

ten by recognized leaders in their fields.
Reprints of important articles appe,uing
serially in The American Philatelist are

....vail ..blc In hanJbook Jurm.

Sales Division - operates as a non

profit activity of the Society, enabling
members to sell ,stamps at their price nnd
acqu"re conditions to their collections at

(Ccnl. on p. 4)
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REVENUE STAMPED PAPER OF 1898 - 1899

By Prof. Enrique San Jose

The first Philippine Republic was declared by
Emilio Aguin.3ldo, who "Iso became its first and only
President. Also known as the short_lived Republic, it
was instituted on January 23, 1899, however. as earty
as N;)vember 10. 1898: postage stamps, telegraph and
revenue stamps were already in use in Luzon. Due to
lack of instructions as to the usage of the stamps, as
well as lack of supplies. postage stamps were also
used as telegraph and revenue stamps and vice versa.

One of the rarest sets issued during this time is
what is called as REVENUE STAMPED PAPERS, in
which very little is known or written about.

The stamps are watermarked and imperforate,
printed on double sheet paper which when folded ver
tically forms p:tges 8 1/2 x 12 1/2 inches. This paper
was used for legal documents. Each sheet has an
embossed seal to left of the stamps which apoears in
two forms, namely:

a) circle 1.6 inches in diameter, the center design
being a double ......reath tied with a ribbon bel"w and
above the "rising sun in a triangle and a small star
in each angle". AbOve in a double line circle are the
words TIMBRE NATIONAL and below the Center
design the words "HACIENDA FILIPINAS".

b) center design is dr<lped female figure seated
facing to the left. Above in a double line circle the
world' ';Timbre Nacional" and the words "GOBIERNO
DE FILlPINAS" below the figure.

This set of Revenue Stamped Paper has different center designs on the stamp itself. varying according
to values and its co:ors:

2J)c de Peso
SOc de Peso

black
l'O~e

5 Peso - Blue

1 Peso - Purple ] i) Peso
20 Peso

Black
Red Bl'o'wn

Reference:
Illustration

2 Pes. - Red

Scott's specIalized catalogue
of StamgJ_u_rn~::)hedby Dealer RUdy Tan
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(IPPS - al1 Affiliate of APS)

clearly stated reasonable prices. Members
can receive upon reque::;t sales circuits of
specific countries with no obligation other
than to forward the circuits as directed
by the circuit route sheet.

Stamp [.r/.su1'ance - all risk insurance

for the protection of stamp collections is
available to APS collector-members resid~

ing in the United States and Canada.

Expertization Servioo - the APS Ex

pert Committee of more than 125 ol1t'3tand~

ing philatelic specialists in cooperation with
the American Stamp Dealel's Association
professional panel renders expert opinion
as to the genuineness or identity of stamps
and covers.

E~l:hibition8 and Conventi01/s - at its

annual conventions and mid-year meetings
held in major cities across the nation, the
Society presents the finest in philatelic ex·
hibitions. These displays of the world's
tiilest stamps postal st:Hionery, and in
teresting items of re.search afford a liberal
education for members and friends and
allow members to gain information and
suggestions for improving their own col
lections. Annually the Society sponsors the
World Series of Phi_ately wi~~re g-rand
award winners from the nations top shows
compete for the Champion of Champions.

Awu,,'ds and Medals - APS is foremost

in philatelic service, exhibition material
and stamp collecting promotional activities.
In recognition of these services, suitable
certificates and medals. are available for
chapter use, and an exhibiting member is
eligible to compete for these coveted
awards. The APS medal bears a beauti
ful replica ot' the Society's official seal.

The APS annual aWaJ'dli3 of distinction 3re
the most cherise-d in philately. The John
N. Luff award is given biennially to those
members \vhose service to philately and
the Society arc deemed the most outstand
ing.

Translation Service - APS offers to

members a free tl'anslation service in prac
tically all major languages. For normal
letters and short statements, merely en
close a self~addl'essed stamped envelope;
fo1' article.s 01' lengthy communications, =-~

minimum fee is charged. The service llHS

proved to be reliable and has es.t:l.blished
and cemented friendships between APS
members and citizens of foreign countries
throughout the world. Stamps with other
membel·.s, allowing you to obtain from spe
eiali~ts stamps- that you might not other
wise find and giving you an outlet for
youI' dupl·icates.

The IPPS on the other hand, although
was only recently esta,blished, is today the
only Philatelic Society we know of that is
devoted to the study and promotion of Phil

ippine philatelic history in the Philippines,
Members are serious students of Philip
pine Philately from all over the world
most of them already members or the
APS.

Since its founding on Sept. 2,1, 1974, no
doubt it has become the most act.ive Phila
telic Society in the Philippines, having
sponsored the following philatelic exhibi
tions:

1) LA SALLE PHILATELIC EXHI
BITION - held hom Dec. 14-19, 1974 on
the occasion of Little Olympics participated
in by all La Salle Schools in the Phil.

2) LA POPEX '74 - held from Dec. 28
~O, 1974 at San Pablo City, the first to be
held in this city. "Vc co· sponsored th1s
with Laguna Philatelic Organization.

-4-
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3) PHILIPPINE STAMP EXHIBI-
TION - held from Feb. 1-28, 1075 at the
Manila Hilton Hotel, in conjunction with
the 121st Anniversary of the 1st Philippine
Postage Stamp. A ,special slogan canceler
"Tourism Through PhiLately" was used at

the duration of the show at the Hilton
Post Office.

4) PH[LlPPINE HEART CENTER
FOR ASIA PHILATELIC EXHIBITION
- held from Feb. U to May 1975, depict
ing the First Lady and her projects on
stamps.

5) LA SALLE JUNIOR PHILATELIC
EXHIBITlON - held from Feb. 17·22.
1975, a competitive exhibition participated
by students of La Salle; the exhibition was
organ!zed and made possible by IPPS with
two trophies donated by IPPS.

6) BATAAN PHILATELIC EXHIEI
TION - held from April 8-29, 1975. Thi<;
exhibit was in commemoration of the 33rd
Anniversary of the Fall of Bataan. The
exhibit was en display for one dny et the
Luneta Grandstand in Manila, then in Ea.,
tann from April 9 to 22nd, then at the
Convention Hall of the Defenders of Ba~

taan and Corregidor Association from
April 26-29, 1975.
26-29, 1975.

7) CORREGIDOR PHILATELIC EX
HIRITION - herd from May 6-11, 1975
at the Pacific War Memorial in Conegidbr.

8) FILIPINIANA PHILATELIC EX
HIBITION - held from May 14-31, 1975
at the Rustnn Department Store in Mak~

ti Commercial Center during their Filipi
niana celebration.

9) FILIPINIANA EXHIBITION-held
from July 19 to August 31~ 1975 at the
Philippine Trade Fair '75 in Tokyo, Japan.

10) NATIONAL LANGUAGE WEEK
PHILATELIC EXHIBITION - held from
August 13 to Sept. 5, 1975, depicting Fili
pino heroes On stamps. All text of the ex
hibit was in Pilipino language.

II) 73rd ANNIVERSARY - BU-
REAU OF POSTS - held from Sept. 9-

15, 1975 at the Lobby of the Bureau of
Posts.

As local eolleetors. have noticed and
commented, IPPS \"ponsored exhibits are
some of the best. Philatelic exhibitions view
ed lately in the countr:y. As it has al
ways bc~n, careful planning, selection of
materials, and presentations are the three
key elements th~.t goes with t:le IPPS ex
hibition.

The IPPS also sponsored the following
slogan cancellers:

1) 33rd Anniversary/Fall of Bataan/
1942-1975 used at Limay, Bataan on Ap
ril 9. ]975.

2) 33rd Anniversary/Fall of Corregidor
/1942-1975 - used at the Corregidor PO$t
Office on May 6, 1975.

3) Manila - Sit~ of the 1975/Ali-Fra...
zier/Fight of a Lifetime - used <.it Ma
nila Central Post Office and Hilton Post
Office from Sept. 22. to Oct, 1, 1975.

It is indeed a great honor and privi
lege to be affiliated with the American
Philatelic Society. It is hoped that this
will be the start of the serious study and
collecting of Philippine Philatelic matel'~

ials for many and to find out that our
Philatelic hiEtol'y i.s one of the best and
most, fuscinating area of Philately.

\Vith these thoughts, let me call on all

members to further promote Philippine
Philately. If you know something, rele
vant to this phase of philately - write
them and send them to us for publication
Jet it be recordcJ or printed so as others
may know, thus, spreading further the
knowledge of Philippine Philately!

If there is something you do not know,
or if you have any questions. do not h~

sitate to ask them and let U3 help you;
through our Society and through the APS
we will find the answers. for you.

Let us hope for a better and more inte
resting Philippine Philately!

-5-



jPIDLIPPINE POSTAL HAPPENINGS ... I
NEW ISSUES:

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Issued on July 2, 1975

Denomination:

15.

80s

Quantity: Kind:

4,925,000 (perforate) Commemorative
75,000 (imperforate)

4.925,000 (perforate) Commemorative
75,000 (imperforate)

Colors:

blue and blaek

pink, blue and black

DES~GN: Proiile of the First Lady, Mrs. Imelda Romualdez M~rcos. a globe, ar:d th~

emblem of the International \Vornen's Year - consisting of a styl:ze-l. d-::ve,
the biological symbol for women, and the mathematical sign for equality.

BUREAU OF CIVIL SERVICE
Issued on Sept. 19, 1975

15.

50.

4,925,000 (perforate) Commemorative
75,000 (imperforate)

4,925,000 (perforate) Commemorative
75,000 (imperforate)

blue, red, yellow

green, blue, red, ye!low

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE
Issued on September 30, In75

40. 4,925,000 (perforate) Commemorative orange red, permanent blue
75,000 (imperforate)

150 IJ,925,000 (perforate) Commemorative magenta, bright blue
75,000 (imperfora~)

NEW POSTAL STATIONERY: Second shi pmel"!.t of the Pl.20 airletter sheet is~ued last
January 21st arrived on June 26. 1975. Exactly the same size, and design as the fh'St
shipment, except, the lonzenges of red and blue, and other red colors on the imprinted
stamp design was completely taken out. This is due to the red not proper!)' registering
during printing, cau.sing a lot of damages and spoilage. Only 903,000 \ver'2; issued.
NEW SPEED AIRMAIL: A new speed airmail service was started la~ August 25, 1975,
from Manila to Cotabato City by PAL plane leaving Manila at 6:15 AM and arri\'i~g

at Cotabato City at 9:00 AM daily, except Sundays. This is in 8.ddition to th~ speed
airmail service from Cotabato City to Manila.

-6-



SOUVENIR

By EPSJ

HEROES
SHEET

NATIONAL

dail1l'd Pl'otcstflnt Minister and founder
of the Iglesia Evangel!ca Metodista en las
Islas Filipinas.

14) CELEIJRATE SCOUTING MONTH
'75/GO SCCiU'l'lNG-GO BUILDING FOR
A BETTER WORLD/OCTOBER 1975 
used fro.m Oct. 1-31, ] fl75 at tIle following
Post ofiices: Manila central Post Office,
Tuguegal'<lo Pu~t Office, Lucena City Post
Office, San F'e:oando, Pampanga Pl-st Of
ficc, Legaypi Clty Pos.t OHIee, Cebll City
Pc: t Off'ci!, IlOilo City Past O'r'ficc, C:·L
gayan C:-e Oro Post Office, Davao Citv Post
o rice, Zamb031lf,ra City Post OlLee, -Soi1l

}1~e~nai1do, La l Tn-on Post Office. '[0 fut·
ther intepsify the m:nth long ob<;:;ervanc2
of the Scouting month ill October, pu S·I:.Ut
to Prcsidcnthll Decl-ee NO. 13~6, anti to
focus publiC' aUehtion on the signir.car.c~

of the role that Scollting plays in national
development.

Revenlle Sta-mpcd Pape1' --

In 2ddition, each s!"lect has a serial num
bel' n(>ar the upper right margin whch
appears in two s;z~s of figureSo, the larger
bcing 7 mm. h~..:h and the slT¥l1lest 5.5 mm.
high. Each sheet is On a '\.vater-marked
pap~l' and the watermark varie.s in t!1e
d'fferent sheets ieen. Among those noted
are' J_ VILASECA, JOSE VILASECA,
JOSE GUARRO, LIBERIA DE COLON
MANILA; A ROMANIT; some of the
sh('.€'t~ n150 have' a crest and cOat of arms
Wh1Ch apperl's in two forms: (a) crown
and !"h;eld (w,th glove); (b) crown and
quartelcd CJat of arms. The size of the
J /2 x 1 I? i'1ches the word "Vilaseca" being
4 x 1/2 inches:

---------,-

1975 POSTAL SLOGANS
A lIthorized By The

Bureau of Posts
J lily to October

(Part ll)

9) HEALTH IS AN INVESTMlYNT/
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOH REGULAR
LY - used at Greenh'l1s Po~t Office from
July 23-31, 1975, coinciding with the First
Anniversary celebration of the Cardinal
Santos Memorial Haspital located in
Greenhills, San Juan, Rizal.

10) ISANG BANSA {ISANG DIWA/
ISAKG WfKA / AGOSTO 13,19, 19-75 
used at the following post offices from
August 13-19, 1975: Manila Central Post
Office, .fakati Commercial O<mter Post
Office. Quezon City Po~t Office, Ermita
poe;;t Office and Sta. Mesa Post Office.
Coincided with the celebration of the Na
tional Language Week.

mission.

11) PHILipPINE CIVIL SERVICE/
1900-1975{DIAMOND JUBILEE - used
at the following post offices from Sept. 9_
18, 1975: Manila Central Post Office,
Quezon City Post Office, Ermita Post Of
fice, Sta. Mesa Post Off:ce, Davao City
Post Office, Ccbu City Po!"t Office, Ma
kati Commercial Center Post Office. Go·
incided with the ';5th Anniversary of the
PhiI:ppine Civil Service Commission which
was created on Sept. 10, 1900, when the Se.
cond Philippine Commis::,ion through tht::
leadership of 'William H. Taft enact:ld
the Civil Service Law of 1900, Public Law
No.5, on June 19, 1959, Congress' ap·
proved Rep. Act. No. ~260 the Civil Ser·
vice Act of 1959, renaming it from Phil
ippine Civil Service to Civil Service Com.

As oliginally proposed, the National IIe~

roes Souvenir Sheet was to be iS~'lIed on
Rizal Day. D:;eocemher 30, 1943. It.s original
design had double border l,nes. Thp d:lte

12) MANILA-SITE OF THE 1975{ "DISYEMBRE 30, 1943" is quite con,pi-
ALI-FRAZIER/FIGHT OF A LIFETImE cuous and at the two sides, there are p)'in.

ted small type liun'ature about where the
- used at the Manila Central Post Offi~e sheet was printed and a slogan on nation-
and Manila Hilton r--l..)st Office, from ali sm. As may be observed in the actual
Sept. 22 to Oct, 1, 1975, Canceller spon- iSf'ue. the s:ogan was printed at the botJ
sored by IPPS tom. In the original proposed sheet, the

letters were all printed in green, The
13) 1875 NICOLAS ZAMORA 1975/ stamp port:oHs were of the same colors fiS

FIRST FILIPINO PROTESTANTplL these of the sheet as issued On February
NISTER - used at the Tondo Post Office 9, 1944.
from Sept. 26 to October 5, 1975, in ceo This sheet was never officially issued.

Any copies exist inC! are but proofs that
lebration of t.he birth centennial of Bi- some wav or another, have reached the
shop Nicolas Zamora, first Filipino 01'- hands or' some dealers and collectors.

-7-



..
THE LIBERATION OF MANILA

By Eugene Garrett
446 Stratford A\fe.

Elmhurst, Ill. 60126

In the postal history of the Philippines,
the dste Feb. 3, lO!j5, is significant for the
reason that it marks the end of the Japan
ese Occupation postal service. It is perhap!:t
stretching strict historical accuracy a bit
to sny that the Liberation of Manila oc·
turc.d on this spt-cific date, bec~use ahead
lay a fierce month-long battle for the city.
But it was on this day that the employees
of the Bureau of Communications at the
General Post Office Building at Plaza Law
tor: learned that ~dvance elements of the
V.S. Army !'ad rC2.chf'd the city limits of
?!Jan:Ja. They nod their Japanc5=c "advisers"
locked up the two- tiered 1T'...ain vault behind
the salts windows in the first floor rotun
da and at 4:00 p.m. abandoned the buiJd
ing to an Imperial Japanese Army galri
son which was preparing to defend it to
the last man.

While preparations for evacuation were
being made during the afternoon of Feb.
3, 1945, a substantial number of "Last Day
Covers" chiefly embossed envelopes and
postal cards, were processed by the Ma
nib philatelists. Many of them lat'2l'
(obviously) were g1ven a rubber-stamp~d

cachet, in pllI'ple ink, prepared by an un
known cachet nnker, with the two-line lev
~('nd, "Last Da~' of Japanese Occupation/
First Day of Amel'ican l~ntl'Y into Ma
nila", below which was a l:lrge "V for
Victory" and the three stars of the Philip_
pines. The cachet was applied with two
rubber stamps, one for the legend and on~

for the "V" with stars. Some postmar1{s
show the time ns early as 2 :30 p.m., but
the great majority <::how the final hour of
4:00 p.m.

This activity was accomplished at con
siderable personal ri!lk to the Filipino phila
telists who ventured into the Gener;)I Post

Office OIn that day, as evidenced by one
treasured Last Day post..'11 card in my col
lection, with the fo.llowing message on the
reve!'se side: llThis card was cancelled on
the last day and last hour of the Japanese
Occupation. I passed by the P.O. to have
some cancelled and on my way back home,
I bumped Into the arriving tanks of the
American forces. Had 1 dallied a little bit
more at the P.O., I would have been shut
oft' on the north side of the city and would
have met the fate of so many who were
killed by the Japanese when t.~ey learned
that the American forces arrived south of
the city. (signed) Severino N. Luna."

Today, Mr. LU!1a is the distinguished
N:l.tional Executive Director of the Commu
nity Chest aJ~d Councils of the. Philippines,
Inc., and has been the guiding iorce i!l
the remarkable achievement of organizing
Community Chests in every province of
the Philippines, from Tawi-Tawi to Ibcos
Norte. A veteran philatelist, he was a
long-time stnm!l dealer (Luna & Son Tra
ding) in Ma.nila, and during the Occupa
tion prepared rnany First DiJY Covers; most
collectors of PhWppine covers have eX:J,m
ples of his work.

Exactly one year later, on Febru81'y 3,
1949, a Special Cover was prepared to
commemorate the First Anniversary of the.
Liberatio,n of Manila. Found aJmost exclu
sively on the "Victory" postal cards, the
cachet was sponsored by the Philippine
Philatdic Club, as evidenced by the .legend
up.P.C. Cachet" appeal'ing in the design:
The central theme of the U.S. medium Ar
my tank, "Battling Basic", amidst the ruins
of l\I~~nila symho}izes the hist:ll'ic events
of that terrible time.

The Liberation of the main island of
Luzon began when Lt. Gen. Walter Knle~

ger's Sixth Army poured ashore over the
beaches at V.ngayen Gulf on January 9,
1945. The American Forc~s were imme
diately grol.lped for the march south to Ma-

I
f
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nila. Gennal of the Army Douglas Mac
Arthur had p.laced the highest p'Jssible
priority on freeing the militalY prisoners
in the Japanese Prisoner-of-War camps ial
the Central Plains of Luzon and the civi
lian p~S(lners inrerned at Santo Tomas
Interment Camp, tbe university converteJ
into a concentration camp by the Japanese
in Manila itself, before any furt}~er harm
could befall them. To accomplish this
objective, he needed the essential elements
of speed and surprise. "For the drive to
Manila, (Major) General (Verne D.) Mudge
organized two reinforced mo··o\·b:ed squa
drons that s ....on became kno;:m as Flying
C<,lumns. Ealh included a cavalry squad
ron., a medium tank compan~'-, a l05-mm.
howitzer b:.tt-:.y, other suppa; ting ele..
ments. fmd sufficient vehicles to lift
troop:>."

One of lhe Flying Columns W3S the 2nd
Squadron, 8t~1 Cavalry, which raced south
ward across Lu7.on. and by February 3 was
in the outs1drts of Manila. "The 8th Ca
valry's Flying Columns met scattered re
sistance in the Gnce Park area, but with
tanks in the V<1,n firing on all positipns sus
pected of harboring Japanese, the column
c ..H..,t.inued forward and crossed the citr
l'mits about 1900. (Brig) General (William
(') Chase, in contr,rt by radio directed the
Flying Column to speed on into Manila.
Guided by guerillas, the fO~'ce followed city
streets and SWC?l past hidden Japanese
riflemen who 'lninpd away at the column
and, about 1930, drew up at the gates of
Santo Tomas University."

Anotrer source described the scene from
with:n Santo Tcmas: "Late i.n the aft'"'r
noon of Saturd:lY 3 February, nine (U.S.)
Marine fighter planes buzzed the Santo
Tomas camp ~n Manila, where some 3700
emaciated Allied prisoners w:>re interned.
The Japanese guards pretended to ignore
them but some of the internees saw an
object drop from nne of the p.lanes.. It
proved to be a pair of pilot's goggles with
a note attached: 'Roll out the harrel. Snn
tn Claus is coming Sunday or Monday.' SOOn
shouting was heard, then t}'e roar of en-
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gines, and an unm.isbkeable Americnn voice
just outside the compoWld was heard yell
ing, 'Where the hell is the front ga le ?'
Then S.:lllta Claus's reindeer, in the form
of a Wonk named 'Battling Ba~ic', upset
the Marine's timet.::.ble by crashing through
t ..e front gate to liberate the inmates."

"Inside, the Japanese Army Guards 
most of them Formosans - put up little
f:b"M sud within a few minutes some
3,500 internees were I:berated amid sc:mes
of pathcs and joy none of the participa
ting American troops will ever forget."

Any fwther questions about the signi
f"f:ancc ct the P.P.C. cachet on the Feb:
j, 19-16 cover, was answered upon receipt
of the following information from Severino
N LU!l~: "The UX23 postal card with a
tank ca(·het may hn\"e come fl'om me.
The cachet was my own design which !
furnlsht:d the P.P.C. I was with the 44th
Tank En. (USi\) and Battling Basic was
the tank I rode. Lncidenially, 'BaUling
Basic' and its commander, Capt3in Je!';se
'\'Valters was the same tank which broke
the gate of Santo Tomas Interment Calllp
and freed the Allied iillternees on that
fateful evening of Feb. 3, 1945." Mr.
Lun3. saw cons;derable action with this
b:..ttalion dur~,ng the liberation of Manila,
and w:::.s awarded the Combat Infantrym.lll's
Badge and the Bronze Star by the U.S.
Army in recognitiu)l of his service.

If it is possible to overshadow this fns
qi.n.:lting firs.t-person account, then the
enclosure which accompanied Mr. LUlla's
lct~er does it.. It is another "Victory" pos
tal card, and the fact that it is rather
battered and stained, that the attachment
on the reverse side is fastened at the
four conners \vith badly rusted staples,
doosn't detract from its status as a phila..
telic treasure.. On the f'8.ce of the card is
Don Severino's handwriLing. is the message,
"Odg:nal sketch of the cachet on Battling
Basic. The at·tist is Nupoleoln Jamir. For
your coll-::ction - (signed) Luna."

(C<rnti1ll,ed on ncrt p"Jge)



LIBEHATlO:--J
Refe1'ences :

1. Robert Ross Smith. IlU.S. Army in
'World II. The Vtar in the Pacific. Triumph
in the Philippines." Washington, D.C. Of
fice of the Chief of Military Histol'Y. 1963.
p. 215.
2. Ibid. pp. 220, 221.
3. Samuel Eliot Morisall. "The Lib2ra-
tion of the Philippines." Volume Thir-
teen, History of United Statas Naval Ope
rations in \Vorld 'War II." Little Brown
and Com.pany. Boston, 1969. p. 195.
4. Robert Ross Smith; op.cit. p. 251.
5. Severino N. Luna. Private Correspon
dence. Manila, April 28, 1971.

BATAAN-CORREGlDOR FDCs

Eugene Garrett has FDC's of N26-27
(1st An,niversary of Bataan and Correg:.
dor) canceled at the following towns and
c:ties:

I~1PORTANT CHANGE ON THE P1.20
AIRLETTER DESIGN

On January 21, 1975, a new airletter
sheet was issued by the Bureau of Posts
in f-1.20 denomination. A partial Ship
ment of 168,000 from the Bureau of Print4

L"g was r.(:ceived, with the rest to be
printed and delivered later. The design
of the st..'1mp was sim:!ar no tile one
illustrated. The only difference was that
the envelope printed on the stamp design
is an airmail envelope as evidenced by
the alternate red and blue lonzenges.

Tt would be appreciated if anyone hav
ing N26-27 with other town or city can
cdlation would let IPPS knGw and we
will publish them ill order to get the
list as complete as possible. 'Ve ask you
to allow us to know rather thq.n Mr. Gar
rett direc.-t in order than we may once and
for dl get this record'd as copies of earh
ye:>.r's Newsletters will be presented to
major libraries in the Ph:Iippines as we.lI
AS the American Philatelic Society and the
Library of Congress in the U.S.A.

Manila

L~~~s~i\.Al~;,Y
Orani, bataan

Batangu.s, Batangas

Malolos, nulacan
Capi7., Capiz
Cavite City, Cavite
Cebu City
Laong, lIocos
Norte
Vigan, Ilocos Sur
San Pablo Cit)r,

Laguna

Santa Cruz, Laguna
Baguio City
Cabanatuan, N.

Ecija
Ran Fernando,

Pampanga
Dagupan, Pangasinan
Pasig, Rizal
Tal'lac, Jfarlac
Luccn3., Tayabas
San Fernando, La

Union
lba, Zambales

As each shipment of stamps or postal
stationeries are checked in a closed cloor
room of the Stamp and Philatelic Divi
sion, the first shipment of the P1.20 air
letter was ,not exempted from such" cheek
ings. In fact, when they did, a lot of
"spoilage" turned up - the rzd lonzen
gC;3 on the envelope of the impr'il1ted
st:lmp design was not registering pro
perly. There were some instances that
part of the red was missing, and some
where the red does not align with the blue
lonzenges.

Something has to be dOlne. The Bu-
reau of Posts cannot afford to destroy so
many spoiled printing. So, Mrs. Teofila
L. G:ucia, the Chief of the Stamps and
Philatelic Division, ordered immedbtely
that the blue and red lo.nzenges ?ore to be
taken out completely on the rest of the
airlettc.!3 to be pilip.ted and deEvered

to the Bureau of Posts.

The order W3,S followed and by June 2'),
1975, the Bureau ()f PI'inqing delivered
903,000 pieces - a complete and total de
livery of the P1.20 airletters, and this
time. without the red and blue lonzenges



making the envelope printed on the air_
letter an ordinary one instead of an air
mail.

Looking at this imprinted enveloped on
the airletter, one will notice that the cover
contains the names and addresses of both
sender and addressee. Upon looking at t.he
original design, we found out that the sen
der is one of the Designer of the Stamps
and Philatelic Section;

A. Chiudan, Jr.
19W Makata St., Sta. Cruz
Manila, Philippines

and the addreRSce i[ no other than:
Mr. Juan dela Cruz
3757 Coast Hiway
O;..nard Calif 93030

INSIDE STORY

by EPSJ
As soon as government office.s under the

Japanese Occupation began to functicn, the
necessity for official stamps arose, SO that
at the beginning the numerou.s _llational
and provincial bureaus were authorlzca to
stamp or write "K.P." on provisional and
regular issues at their disposal. These
rubber-stamped and hand or typewritten
stamps were, of course, not uniform. On
April 7, 1:)4'1 the first regular offIcial
issues were rC'lcased by the Dureau 01 Com
munications. Varues were 2c, 5c. and i6<:
and the old stamps used for this purpose
were the 2c Rizal. 1941 issue, the 6c Fili
pino woman, "Small Commonwealth" over_
prin~ and the 30c Blood Compact, "Small
Commonwealth·' overprint. Several months
later, a few fie "K.P.", "Big Common
wealth stamps were found circulatm6'
among some stamp collectors and dealers.
Obviously, there wt>re a few of the 6c
Filipino woman, "Big Commonwealth"
overprints included in the April 7, 1943
official issues. Consdou') of the extreme
rarity this particular stamp may cause,
Filipino collectors., as well as stamp eol
]pctf)rs evzr)·where and responsible phila
telists in Manila, in;:ervened, in the mat_
ter. Pasta} authorities understood the
situation and were convinced to issue what
ever 6c Filipino WOman, "Big Common
wealth" overprints were available as ano
ther 5c uK.P." stamp. This wa,s on June
26. 1944. Official SOurces indicate that
this additional official issues barf'lv reach
a total of 23,000 stamps. (~K.P." means
"Kagamitang Parnpamahalaan", "Official
Use". or uOfficial Busine!"~·' in English).

Between April 7. 1943 and June 26,
1944. it W;)<o possibly that rare instances
of the 5e Filipino woman and "Big Com_
monwealth" overprints on cover turned up.
In faet, a few did appear, some by accident
and one or two made on purpose. All
these few cases of such covers are legiti
mate.

MEDICAL SHOW ON FEBRUARY
'76

Pres. Ferdinand E. Marcos of the Phil
ippines has declared every month of Feb
ruary as Phili!lpine Hea!"t Month, as per
Procl:unat.ion No. 1096.

In this conjunction, the IPPS, toge
ther with the Philippine Heart Center for
Asia, Spenders Phil. Stamps, and the Bu
reau of Posts, will sponsor the PhilIppine
Medical Philatelic Exhibition (Phimedphex
'76) at the Philippine Heart Center for
Asia this coming February 1976.

The exhibit will feature medical phi
lately and will be on a com.petitive basis,
nlthough materials for non-competition are
also welcome.

Each exhibitor will receive a Certiii
cate of Participation from the IPPS. Three
major awards will be given to the third,
second and first best entries. A special
award will be :dven also to the best col
lection of Philiypine materials depicting
Medical Philately.

P,lan~ pJre be.i~g made to come out
wiUi a pr'vately printed souvenir sheet for
this cx.1ibit; the J.Uluary-February i~"Sue

of the Philippine Philatelic News, official
publication of the IPPS, w.1l be brou~ht

cut as a s'mvenir' nrogra.m ior the exhibit.
Both will be made: available to the public
in which proceeds over and above the actual
CGs:;'s w:JI be donated to the Philippine
H€'£.rt Foundation.

A combined hosnital and research cen·
ter. the Philippine Heart Center for Asia,
a project of the First Lady, Mrs.. Imelda R.
1'hrcos, is the only one of its kind is Asia.
Equipped with the mo~t modern hospital
facilities for both surgery and diagnostic
heart care as well as research and labora
tory facilities. it is considered one of the
It's-dine- heart hospitals in the world. It will
be celebrating its first anniversary on Feb
ruary 1976.

It is hoped that utmost support in this
exhibition - Phimedvhex '76 - will be re
ceived from eVe"lyone conceTne<l.
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AMERICANA ON PII[L1PPINE STAMPS

(Third Serie8)

t.: LYSSES. S. gRANT: 18th President of the United State~ of America.

to Victory i.n the Civil War. (1822-1885)
A military hero who led the Union Forces

216 1800·1000 i< blue
~16a 18!J0-I000 5< blne
229 1903·1004 4¢ hrown
22fla 1903·1004 4¢ orange brown

'"

Scott ::±:

Cl5
U16

UY2

Date of Issue:

June 18, 19tH
Nov. -1, 1901

Nov. 10, 1903

Denomination & colors:

5; blue on whi!re
5¢ blue on amber

1¢ + 1< black on buff

Descriptions:

Regular U.S. Stamps overprinted

HPhilippines" in bh.\cl<; Grant's portrait.
Perf 12, wmkd.
nerf .Iw, Wl11kd., inverted ovel'pl'i:nt.
Perf 12, wmkd.
Perf 12, wmkd.

U.S. Postal Stationery overprinted

"Philippines" below stamp in color
of the St,<tIllP except where noted.
envelopes
envelopes

MCSS8goC & Reply C,1l'ds of t.he U.S.
overprinted IIPhilippines" below stamp in black.
Postal cards - Reply alld Mess3ge cards.

JAMES .-\. GARFIELD - 20th President of the United States of America. His assassination gave way to the Passage (Jf

the Pendleton Act, establishing the Civil Service. He launched pro3:eculions against cases of
fraud antI corruption in tlH.l Post Office but died before th(Y' could be brought to a successful com~
plction. (1831-1881)

221
231

August 30, 1001
1003·1001

6(~ Jake

6¢ brownish lalie

Hog-ular U.S. stamps overprinted

"Philippines" in blad.:; Garfield's portrait.
]'c,rf 12, wmkd.
Perf 12, wmkd.



4 ;

BENJAMiN HARRISON - 28rd President of the United States of America. Aided the passage of the Sherman Anti Trust

Act preventing industrial monopolies. (1833-1901)

231
234n

1904-1904
1903-1904

13f purple black
13, brown violet

Perf 12, wmkd.
PE;Tf 12, wmkd.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY: 25th Pl'csident of the United Stales of America. Sponsored the Mckinley Tariff Act of 1890.

(1843-1901)

2·12 1906-1910 -It ; carmine
2,12a 1D06-1910 4r carmine lake
t~2b 1906-1910 ~, carmine
262 1911-1D13 -Jr canll.ine lake
2G:2a 1911-1913 4, carmine
262b 1911-1913 4< carmine
277 1914-1923 -1( carmine
277a 1914-1923 4( carmine
286 1918-1926 4( carmine
286a 1918-1926 4, carmine
291 1917-1925 4, carmine
291a 1917-1925 4( light lose
291b 1917-1925 ,I( ~armine

all 1925-1931 4( carmine
~·11a 1925-1931 4;, carmine rose

C2 May 13, 1926 4¢ carmine

C2. May 13, 1926 4¢ carmine
C19 Nov. 9, 1928 'I¢ carmine

C37 April 11, 1933 4¢ carmine

U·I~ 1944

UX3 S~pt. 15, 1903
UX7 1906
UX10 1907
UX12 1911
UX15 1915

C54

06
06b

U35

Sept. 6, 1926

1nl
1931

1D08

2~\ 011 4¢ carmine

4( cannine
4t carmine

4c carmine on white
4t carmine on amber
4f carmine on buff
4f carmine on blue
4<" carmine on Manila paper
4,:' carmine on white

1<' black on buff
1~ black on buff
4e black on buff
4¢ blue on light hlue
41 green on buff

Regular Philippine stamps; ~lckinley's portrait.

l'erf 12, wmkd.
Perf 12, wmkd.
Booklet Pane of Six
Perf 12, wmkJ..
Perf 12, wmkd.
Booklet Pane of Six
Perf 10, wmkd.
Booklet Pane of Six
Perf 11, wmkd.
Booklet Pane of Six
Perf 11, wmkd.
Perf 11, wmlid.
Booklet Pane of Six
Imperf, unwmkd.
Imperf, unwmkd.

Airmail, Phil. stamps; Mckinley's portrait.

Regular issues overprinted in red or violet with:
"Airmail /1926/Madl'ld.Manila"; perf 11, Um'"l11kd.

i,nverted overprint.
Regular issues overprinted in red with:
"L.O.F./192S·'. Perf 11, unwkmd.
Regular issues overprinted in bInd, with:
"F. Rein/Madrid~l\Iunila;:l"1ight1933"; pcrf 11,
unwmkd.
Regular issues surchargcd and overprinted in
various colors with "Manila-Madrid/Arnacal/
Flight 1936"; Perf 11, unwmkd.

Official Phil. stamp~; Mckinley's portrait:

ov€rprinted with '·O.B."
Perf 11, umvmkd.
No period afte~' "B"

Postal Stationery of the Phil!ppines;

l\Ick~nley's portrait.
envelopes
envelopes
envelopes
envelopes
envelopes
envelopes; H.:mdstamped in violet "Victory"

Postal cards
Postal cards
Pestal cards
Postal cards
Pestal cards



MEMBERSHIP HAPPENINGS as compiled by Fe A. Cnra.ndang

SLOGAN COVERS
AVAILABLE FROM:

SPE~DEHS PJlIL. STAillPS

P. O. 130X InG

MANILA, Pl-l!L!PPINES

I) PHILIPPINES
Land of the J3eauliful

Postmarked: Jul,Y 21, 1971

2) '1'111·; POST: A l'NIYEHSAL

LINK Al\IONG "lEX
1874 UPS 107·[

Poslmsrked: OcL g, UJ7.l

3) 331'<1 ANNI\'EHSAHY
Fall of Balaan

}9.J:2-197::>

Postmarked: .i\pril 9, J975

4) 33rd AN l'\J \ ERSAHY
Fal! of Corregidor

1912-197.~

Poslmarked: May 6, 1973

3) l\IA?\ILA ~ Site of the 1975

ALl-FH,\7.ILH

Fight of a Lifelime

Po:;tmarked: Oel. L 197.5

~~""""~~~

Each for only US $ 1.00 airmail

'rijIOllI.Ji;I-~~~~~

SEND YOUR ORDERS NOW:

IPPS ME:MBER NOW A PTS ME!I.fBER: It is with great pride and pleasure that we
have noted our good Iriend and member Puul Woodward, c/o Carasan, Co., P.O. Box 2003,
Cu'!vcr City, Calif 90230, has been granted full membership with the PHILATELIC TRA
DERS SOCIETY (PTSl, 27 John Adams Street, Londo" WC2N 6 HZ England, The PTS
is considered one of the leading: if not the leading, stamp denIers ass?ciation in the
world.

After application is ~ccepted by the PTS, a member is required to serve a minimum of
tw" years in a provisional status. AfteJ.' this time and upon the recommendation of
two other members, he may make an application for permanent status, but \vith no assur
ance that. he will be accepted. Only after being accepted as a permanent or full mem
ber can one use the PTS as refere:nce or be able to display its insignia. When dealing
with a PTS membcl' one has the assurance that action will be taken <>in any legitim~.te

complaint.

Anyone who has two years of stamp deaiing may make application for m.embcrshiI~

in the PTS~ It is 0(11' understandilng that Paul 'Woodward has been a dealer fer about
15 years and curries :t (:\nnpleLc line of the Republic of the Phil. stamps, as w~'ll as s;,lb$~

LantiaJ stocks of all Philippines. Paul has also been a str..;ng supporter of IPPS since
prior to its founding. Paul publishes a price list for both selling and buying and it
ii available for overseas c.lients for two reply coupons.

A current membership list of the PTS is supplied to the IPPS and a.nyone who has
inquil'ies may write direct.

NEW 1\IEMBERS: 021 John Thomas Slemon~

022 Edgar H. Sarto

)lEW APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:

PAUL LAZO -, #16 Examiner St., DBI' Homes, Q.C" Phils; BD - October 16, 1060:
Phil. Philatelic Interest: Flight Covers, Jap Occ, Rep. Mint and FDC's; Others: US,
GB, CUln"da, Coins.

PAUL P. ARANAS - #21/1 Magallanes St., Davao City, Phils~ BD - Sept, 5, 1961;
Phil. Philatelic Interest: All; Others: 1UricH, Central and So. America, Animals or.
Stamps, Coins.

RICHARD WIEST - 402 Sixth Ave We,t, Lemons, So, Dakota 57638; BD - May 13,
1948; Phil. PhihtU.\]:c: Interest: All; Others: Belgium.

AMANDO H. LABAYEN, JR. - #6 Hope St., Teresa Village, Q,C., Phils; BD 
Sept. 14, 1941'; Phil. Philatelic Interest: Filipiniana 'l"opicals, and literature, RP FDC':
and mint; Others: Used Western Europe, Saints and Maps Topicals, Philatelic Re-
search and ArticlQ:!; Books, Phono Records; Member: APO, ATA.

IRWIN D. SMITH - 1604 Ralph Dr., Las Cruces, Nil' 88001; I3D - March 17,
1935~ Phil. Philatelic Interest: All; Others: Sweden, ~Z, Australia; Membcr: APS,
NMPA, SPA, ATA.

TIM CERTEZA, JR. - 156 Panay Ave., QC, Phils; 1',0. Box 46, QC; BD - June 28,
1926; Phil. Phibte.lic Inte.rest: Mint Blocks, enol'S, FDC. Spanish~Phils; Others:
Japan, USA, Russia, Vatican, UN, Coins, Medals, Shells, Antiques: Member: APO,
APS, ANA, JPS. (COIlthllll'd VJ' jHl"e 16 )
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WheretoBuH

Designed to be a quick referC'l1c£' guide
of selle,l's. th:s section affords bu.y~rs

a list of sellers of val'iou8 items. YOllr
rame. addre~s :and te!e:pho'1e numbcl'

can b~ inserted under tillY a.lJpropriat.!
heading you wftnl at Ii minlll1ul l:OS~

of P5D.OO or US~7.00 a yl:!:ll', t.>r llO'sS
than PIO.UO or US$1.50 pt-r i:-sue. O.!le
year is thl-' nlinimulll im;~I'lion acceplt."d

PHILIPPINE STAMPS & COINS

Rog-clio de Jesus
Variety Store, 2107 C.M. Recto
1a., Phils; Tel: 27-17-36

PIJILIPPINE PACKETS & FOe.

SpEnde.rs Phil. Stamps
Suite 251-A Manila Hilton
Manila, Phil; Tel: 58-31-48

STAMPS, COINS & ALBUM PAGES

Afran Stamp Co.
P.O. Box 2313, Mia. PhiL
Tel: ']8-33-76

PHILIPPINE STAMPS & FDCs

Keystamps & Coins Phils.
2109 C.l\f. Rtclo, 1\1la. Phi Is.
Tel: 27-28-98

PHIL. STAMPS, COINS & SHELLS

Nautilus Shellcraft & Hobby Ce.lller
110 Pnl1cho '"ilia, San Juan, Rizal
Phils~ Tel: 70·70·9l

PHILIPPINE SHELLS

The World of Shells
]3-1. Quad Theatre Arcade
:\lakati. Comm. Cent"'r
)Iakati. }{iz~~1. Phil~.

- 15 -

PHILIPPINE HANDMADE BAGS

Ferad Handicrafts
120-1.-B Mabini SL
Ermita, MhL, Phib.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ambas.sador Gen. Merchandise
Ambassadur Hotel Lobby
2021 Mubini, MIa., Phils.

PHIL. HANDMADE CIGARS

Spendt:l:S Phil. Cig-<U's
CCPO Hvx 1266
)lakati, Rizal, l'hils.

UNIQUE POSTAL SERVICE

A unique postal service, dublH~d the
" moLile post office" was opened by th;;!
Bureau of P(lsts in Zamboanga City starl
ing Sept. 9. Posts Regional Director of
Weslf-rn Mmdanao Be1tl'OZ Alaal1 has dil'ec
luI local Pustm.aster Joel Jauculan to pre
prE. the schedule of the post uffice on

wheels, which will be one of the bureau's
Ford Fieru vans, and to advise the city'::;
b:lrang"ay captains on the time and lIatL
it w;1I be stationed in their respective tOIll
1ll11:littelS. J\l~anwhil~, in l'elSlJonSe to Curn

plaints about slow mail sCI'vice, the fre
quency of llluil d:stl'ibution in Zamboanga
tid SUI" and del Norte W:lS increased fl'olll

two to three time:; a wee~,. The mail trucks
stationed in the cities of Dipolog and Pa
gadiaJI and in the municipalities of Ma·
langa,.: will ddive~' mail to t}-e differenl POSt
offices eve. y .:\londay, Wetinesd:.lY, ~Ind

"-riJ~y.

ALBUM PACES UPDATED
Afn-.n St<llnp Co., P.O, Box 231;1 MIn.,

nfJ\V has aVl1i\:.lble additional page" ('UI' it,:
Hepubl'c of t.he Philippille~ Albtull, /\
total of ·10 pages. from p. 186 (]!)'72 G<l's_
trcenle:'ology :~sue) up to p. 224 (lWY
issue) al~d p. 225 (f·I.20 :li dette .. ). CO::;l:
LS~.tO.OO p(J~tpaid.



r-1E~lIlEnSIllP IlAPPEXI:--:GS (fl'. poW 11)

NEW APPLICANTS . ..

CARL CHRJISTIAN HARTVEL - 25 Crystal Ave., Pearl Besch N.S.W. 2;256 Australia; BD - F·eb. 5, 1~03 Phil.
ippines: RC'publicj Others: Dl.,mmark, U5A, UN, British Coionics.

PAUL ANTHONY MEYER - 9515 Coble Dr., Kensington, Maryland 20795; BD - July 14, 1940; Philippines:
US Adminiatrat on and Jap8n.ere Occupation; Others: Switzerland, USA.

DR. AUSTIN P. HALLER - 4864 Southrid~e, Les Angeles, Califoma 90043; BD - 1908 Phi':;ppines: Poata1
Stationeries; Othern: Postal Stationeries; (Dr. Haller is the Ed.tor~in·Chief of the UPSSI '~The Postal Sta
tionery c. the US Posses on and Adminis llative Areas.)

LOURDES VIVIEZCA - No.8 Bat:s St., (Rd. 52), Toro Hills, Quezon City, Ph 15; Philippines: All.

PETER FAZACKERLEY - 3 Waratah St., Sead:~ff, South Ausbralia 5049; BD - May 13, 1935; Philippines:
Stamps and covers; Others.: Australian Commonwealth.

HOWARD LEE - P.O. B.')x 5950, New York, New York 10017; Philippines: Spnn.:.sh and US Admimistration to
1930; Others: Pacific Islands,. Postage Due Covers.

FREDERICK FREEMAN - HHB, 1st Dn, «tat FA, APO New York 09281; BD - July 21,1945 Philippin",,:
All; Uthers: Guam, Hawaii; Coins, Rare Books (Applied for Lfe Membership)

PETEJ{ HARRADINE -13, Dailldo Crescent, Ferrier E,tate, Kidbrooke, SE39PD; BD - Oebober 10, 1942; Phil
ippines: All ]>~riods, all 5sues, Others: ireland, Serbia, Blltish Commonwealth.

TOBIAS YOUNG ~ARBEE - 10102·0 Monterey Rd, Indiallapolb., Ind· ·16236; DO - Sept. 24 1943, Philip
pines: C:ommonwealth

QAPRIF.L PUSTEL - 24 L!l,urelton Ave .. Jack~on, NJ 08527; BD - January 1, 1924; PhJJippines: Meter
StampS!, Mr. Pustel .s the Seore.tary of the Meter Stamp S()C ety (USA).

HARRY Hl\JNES, JR. - P.O. Box 38, Monmouth, Ma~ne 04259; BD - March 4, 1922; Philippines: All areas,
Postal His,tory.

DONALD JOlIN WEBER - 2231 Oriole La.ne, South Daytcma Be..oh. Florida 32019; BD - August 30, 1943; Philip'
pines: Republic - regular and error, occupatkm~ covers; Others: UAR; Lions.

LFjSLIE TITE - Flat 2, 26 H,reford St, Christ Church, NZ: DO - December 12, 1910; Philippines: All: Others:
View cards, coins.
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